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New Beginnings
This e-book celebrates the entries of the winning and
shortlisted poems from the NACE Poetry Competition
2016/17. Run by the National Association for Able
Children in Education (NACE), this annual competition
commends the work of talented young writers across both
primary and secondary levels. This year’s contest received
more than 1,300 entries, and was judged by children’s
author Liz Kessler.
NACE CEO, Sue Riley, commented: “NACE launched the
national competitions programme in 2011 to provide enrichment
opportunities for young people. Each year we are delighted by the
breadth of creativity, honesty and originality on show.
“Warm congratulations to the winners and runners-up of this year’s
poetry competition, and thank you to all the pupils who took the
time to enter. Finally, I would like to thank Liz Kessler for her
insightful judging and invaluable feedback, and to Rising Stars for
helping us publish this e-book.”
For information about upcoming NACE competitions, visit
www.nace.co.uk/nace-competitions
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FOREWORD
LIZ KESSLER
I was absolutely blown away by these poems.
It was very hard to choose the shortlist
and winners in each category (primary and
secondary), as the standard was extremely
high and they were all very impressive.
The variety was wonderful, crossing all sorts
of subjects and styles. Some of the poems
moved me deeply; others made me laugh.
All of them made me feel proud to be
associated with such a fabulous and
inspiring initiative.
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank NACE for inviting me to
judge these poems, and I would like to wish all of these young writers
the best of luck in their endeavours. Keep writing, all of you!
Liz Kessler writes for children and young adults. Her best-known
series follows the adventures of Emily Windsnap, a girl who
discovers she is half-mermaid. A full-time writer since 2003, Liz
has previously worked as a journalist and a teacher, and has always
loved both writing and inspiring others to write. She enjoyed her first
moment of fame at the age of nine, when she had a poem published
in the local newspaper. Find out more about Liz’s work and tips for
budding writers at www.lizkessler.co.uk
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PRIMARY:
FIRST PLACE
Joseph Ryan, age 9, Lanesborough Prep School, Guildford
Liz says: “This poem was so sophisticated in its style, and I found it
incredibly fun and appealing. Joseph has some serious talent here!”

NEW BEGINNINGS
There arrived a young fellow to the County of Surrey
He had a new home in Much Mockford-on-Bury
And before he unpacked, he rushed out to see
What this quaint little town would offer to he.
Jonathan Benjamin Smythson the third
New and exciting was what he preferred!
The park was a jungle of dreadful proportions
With vixies and gloopers and woozles and forjuns
All manner of monsters who turned and pursued him
With fangs all a-flailing and fatal infusions.
Jonathan Benjamin Smythson the third
Was a little confused and a trifle deterred.
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To the playground he fled with hope in his heart
That a turn down Hill Crescent gave him a head-start
But the swings and the slides were packed to the brim
With loolahs and boobahs who glowered at him.
Jonathan Benjamin Smythson the third
Wasn’t so sure he was in the real world.
Surely the high street would be a safe place
But the shops were abandoned, a derelict space
All that was left was vampires shopping
For the fresh blood and gore of anyone stopping.
Jonathan Benjamin Smythson the third
Knew that this town was way too absurd!
The boy ran home and slammed the front door
New home, new beginnings, weren’t for him anymore
He fancied a quiet and peaceful location
He’d return home to Mars, his alien nation.
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PRIMARY: RUNNER-UP
Jiang May Cowper, age 8, The Marist School, Ascot
Liz says: “I loved the simplicity of Jiang’s poem, and the way that through the
simple experience of a child, some incredibly important and timely
observations were made.”

A BRAND NEW HOME
1
When I was one
I crossed the sea
With my new mum
Who came to get me

5
I went to a group
I learned how to play
I made some new friends
I played with them all day

2
I saw an island
As green as can be
It looked a bit lost
Just like me

6
I discovered I was
Mad about ballet
It made me feel happy
I was finding my way

3
The airport was busy
It was funny to see
So many people
And none like me

7
Everything was new
And some stuff hard to do
I made a great start
Too good to be true

4
I found a new home
I got a pet dog
Something I could love
And more lively than a mog
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PRIMARY: RUNNER-UP
Niamh Soussa, Year 3, Thomas’s Battersea, London
Liz says: “I loved the sense of storytelling, and I thought that the repetition
in the chorus was like a beating heart that gave it a beautiful shape
and a great sense of structure.”

CHRISTOPHER WREN HELPED
BUILD IT AGAIN
The fire smashed St. Pauls
To an ash fort
So Christopher Wren helped
Build it again

It was burning hot
And smoke filled the air
As Christopher Wren helped
Build it again

Desperate people battled the smoke
To get cement
So Christopher Wren could help
Build it again

And from the ashes rose
A new beginning
It was Christopher Wren who helped
Build it again

Hundreds helped the heavy work
But they needed an architect
So Christopher Wren helped
Build it again

It has a night-painted dome
That rests on two great turrets
It was Christopher Wren who helped
Build it again
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SECONDARY:
FIRST PLACE
Katherine Rodriguez, age 14, Forest Gate Community
School, London
Liz says: “I thought that ‘An Account by a Dead Boy’ was an
astounding piece of work from a 14-year-old. The maturity of not
only the words, the poem’s structure and the subject matter but also
the concept itself was extremely impressive.”

AN ACCOUNT BY A DEAD BOY
Limbs tangled under bed sheets,
Soft breaths mingling between our bruised lips.
His calloused fingers trace circles on my back,
light and delicate like feathers;
“my love”, He whispers soothingly, “my love, my love, my love”
In those delicate times before dawn, where the sky tints orange;
In the pleasant comfort of our warm and beating hearts,
I told Him, I love myself, and He loves me.
I’m not a dead boy, yet
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In those times where they spit words tangled with ribbons of disgust,
where they wrap around my neck and slice into
my tender skin, my throat burns,
and my eyes water as they laugh, jokingly
Jokingly, I stay quiet. Their words seared into my skin, marks of
oppression and hate.
Oh, am I a dying boy?
They whisper to their friend, disgust and amusement colouring the
pinkness of their voice,
And my teeth sink into my tongue, my words turn into oozing blood
as I swallow them down and soon I’m choking on them,
On my unspoken words and on the thick blood clogging up my
throat and I turn and flee and I realise I’m a dying boy and I –
His eyes are kind, His eyes shine and guide me
through this difficult life.
His touch is soft, His touch soothes me and calms
the storm raging within me.
His voice is pure honey, sweet and natural, coloured only
with love and care for my future.
It’s such a shame that they would all rather see me dead, isn’t it?
It’s such a shame that I’m a dead boy
“my love”, I hear Him choke out, lowering lilies onto
my grave, “my love, my love, my love”
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SECONDARY:
RUNNER-UP
Luca Carraretto, age 11, Lanesborough School, Guildford
Liz says: “I absolutely loved the character descriptions in Luca’s poem. I liked
the unusual rhyming structure, and the way the story of the poem flowed to a
wonderfully positive conclusion was heart-warming.”

NEW TEACHER
I’ve got a new teacher.

One day fire swept,
She raised the alarm, led us from harm,
And comforted children who wept.

You might think it good –
But this person, may worsen,
My chances that stood.

Courageous Ms D’Niro,
Full of heart, incredibly smart,
The unlikeliest childhood hero.

Sprouting grey hair from her chin,
Eagled-eyed; feared worldwide,
Deep wrinkles all over her skin.

At length, it transpired
This wonderful teacher, legendary
creature,
Taught me richly and left me inspired!

Unlike young Mr Siddique,
Her style so old; quick to scold –
Consider her antique.
Without escape route,
Classes attended; knowledge extended,
I listened and became more astute.
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SECONDARY:
RUNNER-UP
Freddie Edgecliffe-Johnson, age 12, Lanesborough School, Guildford
Liz says: “Freddie’s ‘Rebirth’ was one of a few poems that dealt with the changing
of the seasons, and in my opinion was the most successfully handled. The
descriptions showed a great sense of observation and expression, the language itself
worked beautifully and again, a very satisfying conclusion.”

REBIRTH
Green shoots herald the change
of season,
Primal instinct brought on by warmth.
Bulbs throw out last summer’s sun.

Frogspawn quivers as tadpoles grow,
Full of food and full of life.
Transformation in several months
will come.

Dawn’s chorus changes as swallows
return from Africa,
Reclaiming long favoured
nesting grounds.
Glad that at last migration is done.

Fox cubs dance their wary steps,
Few will see out this first year.
From cars and hunters they must run.
I remove my coat, first time this year.
The sun is out and warms my back.
Once again winter is overcome.

Spiky hedgehog creeps out of
hibernation,
Thinner now, so worms beware!
Time to have some snuffling fun.
Bees urge each other on to serve
their queen,
Stored to replenish and time is short.
The creation of honey has
already begun.
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PRIMARY: SHORTLIST
Kyion Stewart, age 6, The Federation of St Joseph’s Catholic Junior,
Infant and Nursery Schools, London

BEING A BIG BROTHER
It was just me
And my mother.
Then I was told
There would be another
I hope it is a brother.
Would he be
Just like me?
Mum said wait
And see.
When I saw him
I felt such love
How special to be
A big bruv.
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PRIMARY: SHORTLIST
Elizabeth Maisey, Year 6, Gomeldon Primary School, Salisbury

FOLLOW THE SWALLOW
A swallow curving in the sky
Cooing softly; looking spry
Nature’s compass, going south
Flying to the cyan mouth.

Follow the Swallow, journey over
Luck has hit her like a four-leaved
clover
She’ll go home; live for the moment
Summer’s over and her bestowment

Follow the Swallow, skimming through
Wave after wave, but waiting for you
While the journey beckons and
a storm awakes
All of her feathers soak and shake.

Follow the Swallow, coming home
Back from Africa, to her nest
she’s flown
She’s back, she’s come, she’s
reached her goal
The journey hasn’t taken its toll.

Follow the Swallow, high above
Looking for you, looking for love
A past all gone, a future found
As all her cares go to the ground.

Follow me Swallow, I love you
Wherever you go, we’ll come too
Little Swallow gives a sleepy tweet
And puts her head under her wing –
and sleeps!

Follow the Swallow, on the ground
Loving liberty, making joyful sounds
She’s in Africa, making friends
Loving her life; she’ll live it to the end.
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PRIMARY: SHORTLIST
Salena Haile, age 10, The Federation of St Joseph’s Catholic Junior,
Infant and Nursery Schools, London

ENDLESS SEASONS
Tomorrow starts the month of June
As springtime ages much too soon
And summer shortly will be born
As springtime leaves and we shall mourn
The passing of that lovely season
That dies too soon for no good reason
And summer heat will drench the earth
As maidens fair will laugh with mirth
And lads will play with ocean waves
Till summer ends its weary days
And all the leaves turn red next fall
Making the world a glorious ball
Of fire colours and flaming trees
And cooler days and fresher breeze
And then at last will winter come
Stark naked trees and fields and some
Will think the earth has gone to sleep
Because the winter is so deep
Until again the spring is here
Fresh and lovely bright and clear.
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PRIMARY: SHORTLIST
Isah Nazir, age 7, Ark Chamberlain Primary
Academy, Birmingham

IT’S A NEW BEGINNING
It’s a new beginning.
Where the skies are blue and the
sun is shining
Birds are singing
And the clouds are dancing.

It’s a new beginning.
Let’s find it in our heart
To do the best we can do
To give the less fortunate in the world a
deserving new start.

It’s a new beginning.
Changes we all need to make
Turning over a new leaf
Is a challenge we should
all be willing to take.

It’s a new beginning.
Let’s all raise our hands
For the freedom of peace and equality
Of the innocent people
amongst wars on lands.

It’s a new beginning.
United we shall stand
Looking beyond colour, race
and religion,
The love between humanity
shall expand.

It’s a new beginning.
Let’s put the hurt, pain, wars and
suffering to an end
Stand side by side shoulder to shoulder
With the power of humanity to defend
Amen!

It’s a new beginning.
Let’s sit down together and think
for a while
What we could do as one
To help the poor who are suffering and
need our help,
To bring back their smile.
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PRIMARY: SHORTLIST
Luca Cisek, age 10, North Ealing Primary School, London

NEW BOY
My heart is beating fast
I now must give up the past
A place came up at a good school
They say new beginnings are cool
So why do I feel so scared
As I walk to my new school
Feeling so unprepared

We are going to assembly
As the head teacher tells us a story
About the Quangle Wangle hat
And I start to relax when I hear that
We start lessons one about freedom
And how in some places it had
to be won
Now at art lesson it is Halloween
Kind of fun it has been
I was not alone
Everyone tried to make me feel at home

Change is not an easy thing
North Ealing School I admit
Does have a nice ring
Will I make friends
How will it begin?
I worry I may not fit in
Please don’t leave me mum
I don’t want to be the new
boy in this place
I try hard to put on a brave face

Tomorrow is a new day
A few children call out my name
I am feeling in a good mood
New beginnings maybe can
be quite good.

Good luck Luca
Mrs De Gale is your new teacher
She smiles, phew its good to meet her!
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SECONDARY: SHORTLIST
Isla Bence, age 14, Trinity School, Sevenoaks

NEW BEGINNINGS
The world has changed; we live in fear
of not communicating or being clear

I sit at the bus stop watching a screen
10 mins till the arrival of number 13

There are touchscreens and emails
but never a face

Today I am starting a lesson for IT
Learning to email, it’s all free

We are losing contact with the
human race

Maybe I will be a silver surfer one day

My hair may be grey, my knowledge
is vast

But my new beginning starts this way
My palms are sweating I will
make new friends

But this world of technology
didn’t live in my past

But I’m determined to have a go and
stay till the end.

I want to evolve and learn to email
My fear is growing deeper and
I’m growing frail

And if nothing else goes in I
will enjoy the tea

Chatting has long gone, we rely
on the iPad

Chatting with the old folk
and just being me.

When did we stop talking, its
making me sad
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SECONDARY: SHORTLIST
Tom Postance, age 11, Lanesborough School, Guildford

THE BIRTHING OF A DAY
Darkness, no light.
Bar the stars,
Not a bit, not a slight.

Majestic in every manner
Golden light frightens gloom
Into cracks corners and crevices.

The stars there are
Hardly gleam
Through heavy grey clouds.

A landscape bathed in
Orange splendour.
A morning of true beauty.

Suddenly, flowing from horizon’s hills
Mellow light soars skyward,
Like a jet hose of fire.

A new beginning,
Yesterday’s sins are forgotten;
Today’s are yet to come.

Night’s icy grip
Melts away at
Day’s sultry touch.

Dawn, the joining of day and night,
The rising of the sun,
The birthing of a day.
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SECONDARY: SHORTLIST
Samantha Hurst, age 13, Trinity School, Sevenoaks

SWEET TOMORROWS
I look beyond the meadow, and too beyond the hill.
Tomorrow is still hidden; hidden from me still.
I cannot wait on tomorrow or know what it shall be,
still I must move forward, the unknown will not limit me.
I watch as new buds bloom, as the older petals fall,
As leaves turn colour on the trees, and cold wind stills them all.
I used to ask the question,
‘what happens when tomorrow starts without me?’
If the sun should rise and meet your eyes, all fill with tears for me.
But soon I realised I must make something of what I have,
I’d be a fool to let it slip away,
as my best preparation for tomorrow,
is doing my best today.
So, what if it starts without me?
Beyond the meadows and too beyond the hill.
Tomorrow may still be hidden, but tomorrow I shall still fulfil.
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SECONDARY: SHORTLIST
Isha Barot, age 14, Akeley Wood School, Buckingham

REBORN?
I’m still young, a little plant,
I cannot die, I won’t, I shan’t!
My life is still so adolescent
I’m supposed to become big and
fluorescent
If I die will I be reborn?

Goodbye world I’ll see you soon,
In my next life I’ll fly to the moon
Or maybe a biologist
A zoologist
If I die will I be reborn?
Goodbye

Another day has gone by I’m still
blooming,
I’ll die soon is what I’m assuming,
The suns rays hidden by a vast cloud,
I’ll help you grow little seedling,
it vowed
If I die will I be reborn?

A new beginning I’ve been reborn
And I’ve also grown beautiful thorns
Gorgeous petals I’ve also grown too
My leafs feel so fresh, brand new!
But if I die again, will I be reborn?

It seems today is my last day,
soon I’ll start to fade away,
leaf by lead will drift through
the ground
Will you remember me when
I’m not around?
If I die will I be reborn?
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SECONDARY: SHORTLIST
Morganna Davies, age 13, Ysgol Gyfun Gwynllyw, Pont-y-pwl

NEW BEGINNING
Blackness
Is the colour I see, every minute, every
hour, every day
When I close my eyes at night, and
open them in the morning
No more, no less

Blackness
How I hate it, as it follows me around
As I can never escape it, no matter
how much I try,
How much I beg and pleas for it to end
Blackness
Is with me, my perpetual enemy, my
only friend
As they whisper about sterile rooms,
As they lay me on my bed, as they
make me fall asleep

Blackness
Has been my life,
Since the day I was born, squalling
and screeching
Never once seeing colours, or light
Blackness
Is my enemy, every day
What I would give, to see a colour,
To see my parents, for one time

Blackness
No more, never more
Colours surround me, as I turn,
drinking it all in
As I see my parents’ faces for
the first time

Blackness
The sights they whisper about in my ear,
The colours, all haunt my dreams,
As I wonder what it’s like to know what
you touch, what you tread on

Blackness
… now light
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Rising Stars and NACE have a long-established relationship, working
together for over 12 years to create high-quality resources that support and
extend higher attainers. We are delighted to have worked with NACE to
publish this New Beginnings e-book that celebrates and commends
such young, talented writers.

English resources from
Rising Stars and NACE
English for the More Able is packed with creative outcomes and lively
group activities that will help you to deliver outstanding provision
for your more able pupils in English.
• Deepen understanding of every objective from the
new English Programme of Study
• Incorporate challenging and stimulating activities for the
more able into your daily English lessons
• Record and demonstrate progress for parents and Ofsted

Discount
for NACE
members

Find out more at www.risingstars-uk.com/englishmoreable
www.risingstars-uk.com
01235 400555

About NACE
The National Association for Able Children in Education (NACE)
is the UK’s leading charity focused on the education of able children.
Connecting members across the UK and internationally, NACE is
dedicated to helping schools evaluate and develop their provision
for able students, in the context of challenge for all.

NACE membership

When you join NACE, all staff at your school become members, with
access to:
• Free online resources
• Members’ community
• Professional development
• Research & policy updates
• Representation & consultation
• NACE Challenge toolkit & support
Find out more: www.nace.co.uk/membership

NACE events

NACE’s annual events programme offers training days, seminars and
conferences across England and Wales – including events for those new to
the field, experienced coordinators, school leaders and subject specialists.
Find out more: www.nace.co.uk/conferences-and-seminars

NACE Challenge

The NACE Challenge offers a comprehensive toolkit for whole-school
evaluation and improvement, designed to help schools review and develop
the quality of provision for able students, in the context of challenge for
all. It can lead to formal accreditation through the NACE Challenge
Award.
Find out more: www.nace.co.uk/challenge-award

